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63 Milan Terrace, Stirling, SA 5152

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 9 Area: 4437 m2 Type: Acreage

https://realsearch.com.au/63-milan-terrace-stirling-sa-5152
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It's widely known that only the finest estates grace Milan's lush Stirling mile, and this eloquent design proves it. Deeply set

with a tapestry of textural gardens, this bespoke art house out-lifestyles them all offering luxurious living and entertaining

impact. Expertly crafted by boutique builder, Ralph Winkler, dedicating his skills to barely 3 homes a year, this residence

gracing 4 bedrooms, 4 living rooms, and 3.5 bathrooms sets an impeccable benchmark that's ridiculously easy to live in.

The drive in alone is unparalleled poetry, yet the home's captivating profile can never prepare you for the epic gallery

foyer, 3.3m ceilings, the tranquil garden-framing library, or the event host's cellar, butler's wing, and elaborate kitchen

with a feature AGA stove. From the exquisite modern country themes to the vast double-glazed windows and French

doors framing bird-attracting gardens, the strides from every seamless social zone are so big, internal doors are

pointless.The master wing turns in for serene solitude, lofty ensuite views, his and hers walk in robes, and gardens framed

by external French doors; your guests at the home's far end also indulge in garden access, a dressing room and ensuite

luxe.For the car collector, the 6-car garage outperforms, for the wine connoisseur, your largest collections are securely

cellared, and for the farmer at heart, the 3-bay high clearance shedding gives you infinite tinkering room. Inspired family

living exploits the home's radiant north-facing rear aspect, the BBQ terrace toasts to quiet elevation, and the quadrangle –

an elegant nod to foliage and privacy – retreats to firepit and water feature ambience.Skirting the city, greater hills, and

famed Stirling Village, this is magnificence unmatched, even by Milan Terrace standards.


